
EPC Meeting Minutes, 4/12/19, York Room, Sadler Center 
 
 
 

In attendance: Elizabeth Harbron (chair), Mike Deschenes, Tom Linneman, Tuska Benes, 
Jackie Keshner, Katie Brownfiel, Jonathan Glasser (secretary), Elizabeth Mead, Denise 
Ridley-Johnston, Brian Kreydatus 

Meeting began at 2:03 pm—Elizabeth announced that the Law School item is being saved 
for next week, the same week that we will be discussing Military Science further 

1. The minutes from 4/5/19 were approved 
 

2. Proposals – consent calendar 
 
BIOL 460 – Human Evolution and Race COLL 400 
 
Linguistics – Linguistics curriculum change application 
 
Modern Language and Literatures – Italian Studies curriculum change application 
 
The consent calendar was approved 
 
3. Proposals – for discussion 
 
CHIN 303 – Topics in Chinese Language, Civilization, or Lit. COLL 200 (ALV>CSI) 
 
We will ask them to address CSI more explicitly in the syllabus 
 
CHIN 428 – Adv. Seminar in Chinese Language, Culture, or Lit. COLL 400  
 
We will ask them address the issue of disparate audiences not being brought up in the 
syllabus, and the question of monitoring whether this is being enforced in the program 
 
MUSC 368 – Topics in Ethnomusicology (MUSC 367) new course with domain application 
 
The delinking question needs clarification. All the 300 courses are 4 credits, and we need to 
find out the backstory from Music on this delinking. This was approved, but Elizabeth 
Harbron will follow up on the backstory. 
 
Added HIST 100 – Food, Farming, and Power in Modern U.S. COLL 100 
 
Approved the proposal 
 
Added Africana Studies – Africana Studies    curriculum change 
application 



 
This is a streamlined version that gets rid of the older track system. The language 
requirements could be clarified. Elizabeth Harbron will get a revised document, and we 
voted to approve the proposal pending those revisions. (Elizabeth approved on 4/15/19). 
 
Elizabeth Harbron noted that we will be receiving a request for an interdisciplinary minor 
in Public Health next week. Kinesiology and Health Sciences will also be putting in some 
major changes.  
 
4. New Business 

 
• ongoing issues 

o COLL 300 for veterans – (almost) done!  
� The discussion is ongoing; the transcript from the Department of Defense 

changes the groundwork for this issue, which takes it off the EPC docket 
o  
o COLL 200 Curriculog form 
o  
o crosslisting policy 
o  
o Military Science presentation on 4/19 
 

• any new business? 
 
There was no new business, except for a brief discussion of how late EPC will be 
meeting (whether in person or from a distance) 

 
Meeting adjourned at 2:22 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


